
point, and because of the' almost entire
absence of rocks for the entire dis ITALIANS onN EWS IN SUN DAY'S JOU RNALPLAN TO CAPITALIZE

SCENIC BEAUTIES OF of Late Yesterday Afternooa NEUTRALITY PROGRAMBrief Paragraph Also GIy Journal Reader Summary of General News
end Jjut Night.

armies tired and more er less fieeW
mated, weapons worn out, Italy will
have an efficient fighting force.

Lorraine Victories
Claimed by French

nghttar meperted to Have Been Se-

vere With Xeavy loss of Xdfe on
Both Sides.
Paris, Aug. X7 Important French

success In Lorraine were bulletined by

of Balkan territory without giving
Italy soma compensation, the latter
will be compelled to declare war en
Austria and fight for the right of
living as an Independent nation.

On the other hand, a Franco-Russia- n

victory over Germany and Aus-
tria would ultimately mean a descent
of Slave from the Adriatic, and France
would be absolute mistress of the Med-
iterranean.

The people's interest In the attitudeItaly will ultimately assume haa been
growing keener. Until a few days
ago, the radical parties were urging
the government to remain neutral.

tance or the road it can be easily and
quickly constructed at a minimum cost
There are only about 17 miles of the
new road to build, the rest of the
road from The Dalles Is In first class
condition, or can be put In good condi-
tion at . small expense. This. Unit of
the over mountain road should by ell
means be considered in connection with
improvement of the west side. If this
is done the hearty cooperation of the
citizens on the east side may be de-
pended upon. Sincerely yours,

M. M. BURTNER.

In him with embezzling $10.0 Of). HeGermans attempt to turn allies leftOREGON IS- INDORSED OF THAT GOVERNMENTdenied guilt, at Los Angeles.wine; In force, :',
Miss Josenhlne Hewlett. 21. was ar

rested at Santa Monica, CaL. for going
bathing In what the officer said waa a
union suit. She promised to appear in

General.
Sir Thomas Upton's steam yacht

Erin towed.the Shamrock IV into New
York harbor.

A man who shot himself to death in
the. open street at San Francisco Fri-
day was Identified as Jeremiah Nyhan,
a marble worker.

AI! Parties Admit That Nationcourt and was released.
An aerogram was received at Los

Angeles saving that the steamship Is Going Through Worst
Pleiades of the Luckenbacb line, theDay of Prayer Is Secretary of the Interior I-- pre

Dutur Citizen Believes Road
to Mount Hood Should Be
Put in First Class Shape,

i

PROPOSE PUBLIC MEETING

first Pacifio coast owned vessel to Crisis in Its History.dicted the European war would' lead

Japanese Ambassador Chlnda and
Secretary Bryan held conference on
far eastern situation.

Japanese firms doing business at
Tslng Tao, China, have notified their
agents to withdraw.

General Von Emmich superseded by
General Marwitz in command German
army before Liege.

Germans announce all civilians re-

sisting Germany's advance will be
shot.

Servla reported mistress of Herzego-
vina.

Clashes along entire front of line ex-

tending from northern Belgium far into
Belgian Luxemburg presaged battle
with objective Waterloo and Brussels.

If. Til T "I

Playing Watting Qame.
Today neutrality Is understood even

In socialistic circles to be entirely
subordinated to the changes the vic-
tors propose to make In the political

thread the Panama canal. . made the
IVlCJr UerSOIl S ltiea to vast lw and manufacturing de trip.

velopment in America.
Dispatches told of a tornado in west AUSTRIA MUCH FEARED

the war office here today.
Geillo troops, it waa stated, control .

Abresweiler. alx miles southeast of
Saafburg; Aguodange, IT-- miles west of
the same place,, and then captured
Lutseuhausen and the villages la He
vicinity today. -

The French also control the upper
Vosges mountains. They were In force,-Includin-

Infantry, cavalry and ar-
tillery.

The fighting haa been severe, and
losses on both sldea have been heavy.

J map of Europe. The press Is pointingForeign.Congregation of Clatskanle Church I central Minnesota in which one man British subjects in Trieste have beenAdopt BesolatlOBs to Bad of Vol-- W" kIUed' several injured and great seVeoely treated as a result of the dec
versa! Supplication f0r Peaoe. laration of war on Austria by England. Annexation of Balkan Territory WouldComplete official returns In Kansas The English consul was forced to flee

out to those who favor active partici-
pation In the present conflict that the
time Is not far off when Italy will
be called upon to make her voice
heard.

In a few weeks, when the military
machines of Europe will be shattered,
the day Austria annexes any portion

Tae Journal Urged to Call Tog-etbe-r

Tries fla of Proposition and Ax--ra- af

for Surrey.
give Charles Curtis a majority of 1740
over Joseph I Bristow for the Re for his life. It is reported at London. Mean a Fight to 3Preerre In-

tegrity of Country.publican nomination for United States

Clatskanle, Or, Aug. 17. Rev.
Charles T. McPherson, pastor of the
Methodist church of this place, com-
mented upon the International conflictla Europe, In his sermon Sunday morn

Germans are said to be waging a
lively campaign for the support of thesenator, and George A. Neely a major Journal Want Ads bring results.Poles along the border line in Europe. By CamJIlo O. Ianfarra,Warsaw is reported to be quiet.

ity of 2944 over Hugh P. Farrelly for
the Democratic nomination. The fig-
ures are final and official from all ofing.,, In the course of his remarks Dr. Rome, Aug. 17. Italy's position laPolish leaders in Warsaw are said

.Dufur, Or., Aug. 10. To the Editorct The Journal Referring to your
'editorials of recent data relative to
commercializing the atenic beauty of
Oregon, and Mount Hood more psr-'tlcular- ly,

I wish to aay on that

McPherson said that to all appearances I the 105 counties. SUPERINTENDING CARPENTER GETSto be bitter toward Germans because becoming dally more embarrassing,
of alleged mistreatment of Poles after The declaration of neutrality has

declared war. Many of the vided the nation Into two parties. One.
the war now beginning will be ' the J Ten days of unusually dull demandgreatest In the hlstorv of the world If I nd declines in the east have lowered
allowed to continue. The speaker said the prices for horses and mules at theauoject: Haa there never been- a -- oies, ii is aeciareo, were in; w composed of radicals and Socialists,flee from Germany. . . the traditional ..(.. An.tm.that this mighty conflict was set In Kansas City stockyards from $25" to

RID OF LUMBAGO BY USING MOZmotion by the deed of one man and head, the lowest price in years,
that somewhere in the world thr in I Compared with the May crlces. daal- -
a force which, if it could be gotten into r" ay. the decline Is from $75 to

Allied armies on the frontier in Bei- - "gium are said to have ef ectually halted completely approves the government s
the German advances.

v " ci",0in- - The other, comprising the
Germany Is prepared to fight so long element of the country, advocates

as a man capable of bearing arms is unconditional support of Austria and
left, it Is said in a report from Ger- - Germany.

action, would cause the war to cease I 100 a head,

Executive.
In a long statement discussing neu-

trality, contraband and the selsure at
ships. Cone Johnson, solicitor of the
state department, held that shipments
by Americans to citizens of warring
powers is not prohibited by neutrality
laws.

Contraband, whether shipped in ves-
sels of the belligerents or neutrals, Is
subject to selsure and confiscation by
the belligerents and when so seised is
not entitled to the protection or Inter-
vention of this government, says So-

licitor Johnson.
Ten thousand babies die yearly from

being given soothing syrups containing
opiates, Senator Lane of Oregon told
the senate. He protested against this
death toll by opposing the exemption
In the opium bill which passed the
senate, of remedies containing less
than 2 per cent of "dope."

Senator Lane charged that drug
makers are so powerful that it would
be hODeless to try to get the bill

to all appearances,' be said, "mat- - Jack Johnson is broke in Paris,
have now gone beyond the Dower I cording to Max Annenberg, Chicago Olaf SunHe, Portland, Hat

No More Pains Since He
of human intervention, but there Is a I newspaperman who has Just returned many. norj puny, wnaiever lis sympa-

thies, admits that Italy is goinggreater power than that of earth which from abroad. Annenberg declared to-- through the worst crisis it ever hascan ana should be Invoked at this I night that the negro told him - In
iTook Medicinal Mineral."me. i Paris that the S so. 000 nurse he was Seventeen finished in the open long of her

1

Interests In the Adriatio and v rTo this end the following set of reso- - guaranteed for his fight with Frank Normanuisiauce iwiqiiuiuk vuuuii. -- t,. . . .
lutione was presented and unanimously I Moran was attached by his creditors
adopted: I and he never saw a penny of it. Ii.1 miemmaa: aV may noVbV .IT. Continual suffering from lumbago

and rheumatism caused Olaf Bunds.h,.M 10 remain neutral."Whereas, the world Is now arrayed I Twenty-eig- ht cars had been named
well known superintending carpenter.m aeamy conflict without suf flcient I for the Elgin road races August 21 Huv.r. and SnlnnH divided tha non- - I .r residing at the Sunnymont apartments,cause, and and 22 and it was expected that other nr. in RAtiiriav' matinee. Sacramento n ract, tne aeciarauon of neutrality

"Barlow road" to Mount Hood I have
no doubt In the leat that long ere this
there would have been a good road con
etructed to some accessible point near
the base of this great landmark. How-
ever, the mere fact that It was possible
to reach the mountain by this old emi-
grant trail, blazed ia early days
through the trackless wilderness, with-
out any survey or even knowledge of
the best grades and passes to be had
for a road, this asset of Oregon has
been overlooked by Its citizens and go
by default for the past generation.

Whatever may have been the cause
fer the postponing of this grand en-
terprise until this late day, there cer-
tainly can be no good reason assigned
for further delay in pushing this rosd
building to a successful completion at
an early date; certainly not beyond a
twelvemonth.

Survey Is irecessary.
By the changing of but a few grades

and relocating of short stretches, an
excellent road can be built along the

Id Harlow road to Government Camp
at the south base of Mount Hood. At
no point will It be necessary to have a
grade above 9 per cent, and by a
slight change in the present location
the only sandy stretch of road can
easily bo avoided.

As the Barlow trail Is a toll road.

"Whereas, efforts have been made bv entries will swell the total to more won the first game, and Portland took 1 now considered only a temporary ex-t- he

second pedlent. destined to enable Italy to takeall the highest authorities of the na- - I than 80. passed without the exemption. He like-
wise charged that these drugs are the
foundation on which the drug alavea

J 5th and Belmont streets, to lose a lot
of Interest in life. Mr. Sunde, who
has lived In Portland for some I years,
following his trade, finally resorted to
Akos. the wonderful medicinal mineral.

Tha navi cub waa won bv the Aus- - a proper siana aiier a aecisive Detue.tlons not actually engaged in warfare Secretary df War Garrison cabled
to secure peace, but without sucoess. General Goethals. "The intense gratl- - tralasla tennis sharks, but McLaughlin It is contended that, while she cannot

nrnvaA hi tin to batnar the neatest follow Germany in aggressive war. yetand ficatiftn and Dride" of the United
and says that he has been relieved from"Whereas, It, now arrears that the States over the opening of the Pan- - Rtr BiniriM nlaver in the wusld. Nor- - she cannot afford to allow Austria a

situation Is beyond human control or ama canal to the commerce of the mm n Brookes of the invaders de-- preponderating Influence In the Bal
interference, and that only bv the in-- I world iivarad th final hlow that carried off kans. A German and Austrian victory

the trophy. I wouia mean realisation or Austria's oiaterposltton of divine power may it be Secretary of Agriculture Houston
and tempered with peace on sued a denial of an Interview Quoting

earth and good will to men, therefore him as advising farmers and cotton
urewa oi un 10 beiouu, waemer

Twnl Greece wants It or not.'

fcs pain and is fast regaining hla
health. He writes:

"I bad lumbago and rheumatism for
two years. The rheumatism was in
my feet and they were so swollen and
painful that with my sore back I could
not take off my shoes without assist-
ance. I took many medicines, but
they did not bring the slightest relief.
Finally I tried Akos and found the

"Be it resolved, that the Christian growers to hold their crops for higner
Portland citizens Joined in the cele-- "I"1"" '?.l"'""","npeople of the world unite in one unani- - prices "IXmous supplication in earnest Drayer to bration of the opening of the Panama w"7d " a!i. wi7I become an lake,vanff-.--- -i y Zl a! Austria holding the key. When It laAlmighty God for immediate interfer- - European War.

law u"U, U v, nnn.M.rul th.l nHn - .V.I- -ence in bringing permanent peace and French report that after five days
Iiwimeui. lu.manc,! mu Mar conformation tha Italian ,.at.the disarmament of all warring forces I fighting In the Vosges mountains, they J. B. Small, county roaa supervisor. - ,. '".." m.VLZa.a.

are made
Although Charge O'Shaughnesly is

still technically accredited to the post
at Mexico City, he will not return
there as ambassador, according to au-
thoritative advices.

While John E. Lamb of Terre Haute,
Ind., Is prominently mentioned for the
ambassadorship at Mexico City, it was
strongly hinted that a. dark horse will
have the position.

State and federal agents have begun
to search with vigor for evidence of
conspiracy in the raising of the price
of foodstuffs since the war-i-n Europe
commenced.

The German government has ' con-

sented that one of its big steamers be
used in bringing American refugees
from Europe to the United States. The
vessel will fly the American' flag while
doing this work.

Secretary of War Garrison is of the
opinion that other foreign nations Will
consent to the diversion of liners for
the purpose of bringing refugees to the
United States.

m . HiA. V mm S A (hat I v wav wwasssw, w uooiiuou es vowned by private capital, the present Vj .5 i1 p. mtrl approaches to Alsace ana iat-own- er

will have to be consulted and ?!?S"nJaJ' August 23, 1914, be set ralne. 8lsneu- - CI fortified from Venice down. It can beno ucceseoi to Small would be named n o wap Iuly

plasters and water excellent for driv-
ing out the pain. In one month's time
I got more relief than I ever expected.
The first week's treatment did me
more good than ail the other remedies
I had taken. I am eonvlneed that
further treatment will bring me per-
manent relief. I heartily reoommend
Akos."

satisfied, or a new grade laid out for u .ui v,"r,4 i Z I French sources report wnoie tnvi--

oXtAr itrarBB
Akos win be found as effective In

treating stomach trouble, liver and
kidney complaints, catarrh, ulcers,
piles, eczenva, ekin diseases and other
ailments. For sale at all druggists
where further information may be bad
regarding this advertisement.

ofwwv..iu v. tuiiaicuuni uu I slons Oi German troops Burrenaerou inabout six miles, which can easily be
4

F. D.Veber7 electrici inspector for TLZ"the Underwriters Equitable Rating puerv in me cnurones ana nomes, mi Alsace.fields or the workshops, or wherever Battle between skirmishing forces at Italy Tears AasrtrU.reau, is endeavoring to have the gov- -they may be; also that the priests, ru.-- t an H.Mnn result In German Italy will never consent to that, anduuuinwri uuu tierjsjmen oi ail cnurcn- - I Idrkps ernment send an expert to Portland to
investigate the cause of pitting is. the
old Bull Run pipe line. Weber la 6tes throughout the world upon the Germans make furious night assault

uouve ineiiuonea aay, use ineir Desi on Liege forts but are repuleea, the oDlnlon that the pitting is causedefforts in appeals in bringing about re Allied powers protest against Tur
sults herein prayed . for. And be it by electrolysis from the electrlo wires

which run' near the pipe line.
Evidence of murder is suggested In

key's purchase of the Goeben ana
Breslau.further

Resolved, that the press of the liners announce re- -
countries of the earth be requested to --umDtion of sailings beginning next

thin anneal nHria TuihllUT "
the death of Frank J. Rooney, whose
body was found. Two men are said to
have been seen In company with Roo

Pacific Coast.. .. I weeK. Constantino V. Rlccardi, an attorItaly refuses permission to Austria ney when the latter was last seen.ney, returned to face a warrant charg- -
to send troops across liaiian wrriwu,No Trace Is Found

done if necessary, but which is not
desirable unless It becomes impossible
to get the right of way on reasonable
terms and conditions.

If not already done, one of the things
to do is to have a correct survey made
of the old Barlow road. This should
be gotten under way by a few of the
many friends of this enterprise. With
this Information at hand it will then
be possible to organize and push the
project Intelligently.

Mblle Meeting Suggested.
Let The Journal set a time and call

a meeting at once so that the survey
can be made this season yet. This will
give ample time during the winter and
spring for collecting or providing the
funds for the' early completion of the
road before the rush of tourists to the
Pacific coast begins. By that time the
Columbia Scenic Highway will be com-
pleted to The Dalles. With the comple-
tion of these two scenic roads we will
be prepared to advertise to the world,
not the old Roman legend, "See Naples
and die," but rather to "See the won-
ders of Oregon and live."

This, however, leaves Just one thing
lacking, namely, a connecting link be-
tween The Dalles and Mount Hood, or
between the terminus of the Columbia
river highway and Government Camp.

LATE REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING NEWSOf Missing Girl iWHatlaborisdoing
World Calls for a Jour--The ChanginiJapanese Servant Also Kissing' and Se Today4 Happenings with tho Builders, Architect. Contractors) sad

Realty Broken.ward of 8100 is Offered for Bis Cap- - Testimony Indicates Conxlitions
in Washington Canneries Bad. nal Atlas Intore tn California. .very Home and Office!Louis G. Togal and wife to Usata Hs--

Oirls Work Irfng Honrs.Monterey, Cel., Aug. 17. The police
were forced to admit here today that

. Cost Will Be 94000.
W. L. Nash will build a one-sto- ry

Ainnon. iota i& ana id. diock z.
Kormandale .'. 10Testimony before the federal Indus

frame residence on Twenty-eight- hthey had found no trace of Helen
Smith, an artist who disappeared from

W. alcFadden to Charles W. Mad-
den and wife. Dart lot 2. block 11.trial commission shows a very bad
MaUory addition 2.850street, between Division and Xaruth-er- s,

in Howe's addition, to eost S4000.
Mr. Nash will supervise the

uora j. Turner to Ella 4. Powers, lot
her home at Carmel, near here, last
week. George Kodama, a Japanese
servant, also was missing, and a re 4. block 10. Strawberrrdale BOO

The Lmbdauatock ft Larson Bomabutld- -
ward of $100 has been offered for. his! ers Lnrestment Co. to Charles Ru-dee- n.

lots 82. S3. 34. block 63. eJnea- -

condition among the workers In the
fish canneries of Washington. Girls
are worked long hours, and Chinese
longer. Moral conditions were de-

clared to be bad.

Blacksmiths Xave Oala Bay.
Master blacksmiths of Marion and

capture.
more 1.640Permit to Build House.

M. M. Eaton has taken out a permit tiou u. wiuon ana wire to. Anni Dooi- -A note left in Miss Smith' cottage
to the effect that she was going away ing. aoutn halt lot 4. block 12.

Brentwood . . 1is believed to have been written byWith a good road from Portland to
Mount Hood thefe is no doubt that very

One sure thing the world is being made over. War changes the maps
as well. as the histories of nations. In the past few years wars have been
fought in every part of the world the Spanish-America- n War in Cuba and
the Philippines, the Boer War in South Africa, the Japanese-Chines-e War in
China, the Russia-Japane- se War in Manchuria, the Bulgarian-Turkis- h War,
and the Mexican War, just closed.

Every war makes a new Atlas necessary.
And thus is the map of this old world being transformed and made anew.
You need a new Atlas. It is here waiting for you only So cents, or, pay

four months' subscription. BY MAIL 60 CENTS.
e

Entire Contents of The Journal Atlas:

for the construction of a IM -- story
frame residence in Lents at 106 Camp-
bell street. The new house will be on

Annie uooung and husband to MarKodama. A draft for several hundred garet Melrln, south half lot 4. blockmany tourlsta will be satisfied "to dollars was cashed by Miss Smith the Linn counties had a gala day at Selah 12. Brentwood 1the lot directly east of the presentday before she disappeared and the J- - N. Montelth to Charlsa Kingston.Eaton residence. lot 2. block 1. Granrllla RROpolice suspect she has been murdered
John A. Boott and wife to J. r. Eap- -and robbed. plngton, lot 3, block 11, Terrace

ParkIt was announced today that Roel New Lodge Hall at Coquille.
Odd Fellows, of Coquille have decid

Sunday, August 16. Honorable A. G.
Steelhammer was pne of the speakers,
and W. S. ITRen. independent candi-
date for governor, was another.

Organized labor in Astoria will cele-
brate Labor day with a picnic and
sports at the A. F. C. park, and a dance

W1U . V. Loomla et al. to M. Billings,Smith of New York, a brother, is com- -
Ing to California to direct the search ed to build a new lodge ball 60x100, .trustee, lot 4. block 79. Laurelhurst.

deed lfor Miss Smith. to cost about $6000. Arrangements
LAurelhuret Co. to Will V- - Loomla ethave, been made for the postofflce to al.. lot 4. block 79. Laurelhurst 2.000

have quarters in the building. rrea v, neming ana wue to Minnie eB. Ackerson. weat half lota 1 and 2.

march up the hill in order to march
down again." There are others who
will greatly prefer to make the round
trip over the mountains and down the
river via The Dalles and Hood River,
or vice versa.

The Dalles Men Take Steps.
This at present cannot be done with-

out a detour of some (TO miles by the
way Of the Oak Grove road from Gov-
ernment camp, and Waplnitla In the
southern part of Wasco county, neces-
sitating the crossing of numerous deep
canyons, with rough and heavy grades.

.One year ago this month a number
of enterprising citizens of'Dufur and
The Dalles took up the subject of a
Dalles-Duf-ur Mount Hood road, after
hearlna- - a reDort from a number at

Uprising in Sofia at the Elks' bunding.
block 36. Sunnralde (VY1Forest Grove Man to Build.

W. L. McEldowney of Forest Grove
b. aiunra to lDomu H. cieland ana

mm
Electrical Workers Combine.

The Linemen of Seattle have not
wire, east nail lots e ana e. blockReported at Athens 285 Hawthorne Park TJ500has awarded the contract for his new

P. B. Van Nice and wife to EL A.$4500 residence to John Taylor, alsootjly oombined with them two separate Mack, lot 8, block 12. Merlow 100of Forest Grove. Hot-wat- er heatinglocal unions of Electrical Workers, allBlsoonteat Since the War in the Bal. u. ii. coo end wife to Antllla B. Cock--
will be a feature of the home. Plans ran, tot l. diock X sunder the banner of the A. F. of L.,

but have recently obtained 62 new addition inkans Olves Color to Beports Hot Tet
Confirms dl

were drawn by Claussen 4 Claussen
of Portland. uswis-wue- y MToranne ce. to H. B.members and expect to make It 100 in tot o, pari lot , Mock 2.

Weatorer Terracea 10Athens, Aug. 17. Reports of a revo- - I time for Labor day.
man who took it unnn thamanlva. tn rreaaiick E. Wood and wife to EmelleBuildings to Be Replaced.lutionary uprising at Sofia, the Bui--1 "

garian capital, were as yet uncon-- 1 Astoria mnters xaxe biwuhob. J. 8. Seed has been awarded con 8. Johnson, land beginning 458 feet
east of quarter post on north aid
aectlon 18. townahlD 1. aonth run

cruise out a practicable route to Mount
Hood. In the early part of July pre firmed today. The Typographical artists of Astoria tracts for the reconstruction of two

8 eaat 125ceding. So favorably Impressed were xnat mere naa been such an out-- 1 combined with the Fraternal Brother buildings lately destroyed by fire in ueorge M. Btrona ana wife to R. It.break was thought quite likely, how-- 1 hood August 9 for a steamboat ex- - Alblna, One will be used for a fac Mara, lots 8, 4, 10, 12, block L lots
10. 12. 18. block 2. Stroudever, the country having been in a fer-- I curaion and beach picnic, going torthe. tory and the other will be used for

stables. The cost of the two will be jsrpogstaeie oo. to w. p. Pronhet.ment or discontent since the Balkan eite of old Fort Canby.
war, as a result of which, after doing I 14, block 0, Loreleigh,about 16500. '

FRONT COVER Complete official 1910 cen-

sus for all United States towns over '3000
population and official parcel pott unit for
each.

PAGE 1 Complete history of construction of
Panama canal

PAGES 2 AND 3 Double pag-- e colored map
of Panama canal up to date,

PAGES 4 AND 5 Complete data and statistics
of fanama canal.

(

PAGES 6 AND 7 Double page Parcel Post
chart, showing all rones and distances; worth
more than price of atlas.

PAGE 8 Parcel Post chart showing all Parcel
Post information.

PAGE 9 Full page map of state of Washing-
ton, showing all counties and townships.

PAGES 10 AND 11 Double page map of state
of Oregon, showing all counties and town-
ships and complete 1910 census.

PAGES 12 AND 13 Alaska, Arctic, Antarctic
regions, Hawaii, Porto Rico, Philippines,
Oregon's governors, time of principal cities
of world and map of the Balkan states before
and after the war. . -

PAGES 14 AND IS Double page United
States map in full colors, showing every town
of over 200 population, railroads, rivers, etc.

PAGE 16 Full page map of state of California
in colors.

PAGE 17 Half page maps of states ef Mon-
tana and Idaho.

PAGE 18 Full page map of Asia in colors.
PAGE 19 Half page map of Japan and Korea

and population and immigration statistics of
United States.

PAGE 20 Full page map of Europe
in colors. Right up' to date,

PAGE 21 Full page map of Dominion of
Canada.

PAGES 22 AND 23 Double page
map of the world in full color,
showing every island and seatevery trade route; cable line and
railroad. This map alone is worth
more than price of Atlas,

PAGE 24 Full page map of Mexico in colors.
BACK COVER Rulers and principal cities of

the world, giving population.

l.XAagreementthe hardest fighting, it considered that mcnaxa waian to Mary waian, lots V,its government had allowed it to be Stephen Blank Was 1X block 15. Columbia Heights

the member of this meeting with the
report that they at once took steps to
outfit a surveying crew for the pur-
pose of laying out a definite route,
with distances, grades and estimating
the cost of construction.

This was accomplished to the entire
satisfaction of the surveying party,
which included the writer, after a two
weeks' cruise.

Grade Oood All Way.
The start was from The Dalles, and

Building Permits.
T. H. Henry. reDtir twe story residence.robbed of the fruits of victory. Carl M. Deer to Bass Line Land Co..

lots 9, 11, block 10, lot . block 11.Reports that martial law had been 871 Willamette boulevard, between TanPioneer oi the State Alumead 10Houghton sad Montalui. Builder, same. Coat Title ft Trust Co. to I. N. Flelachner etproclaimed throughout Bulgaria were
also taken as lending an air of proba- -
hllltv to tha rumors of revolution ai.. lot , part lot a, block 21. Arlington Heights 10

iw.
Htnry L. and Elliott R. and Hamilton T.

Corbett. repair 2 atorr sleeping porch.
Builder, ft. J. Stewart. Cot $336.

W. F. Parkera. erect one atorr nnn.
At latest accounts the Servians and wsvve m-- o u was wa ureenam ttealty and Investment Co. to

winism A neasei. lots 1, Z. blockAustrians were still fighting In the to Best Xriday Sad Bestded in Ore- -
Z. Wallula Heights 1.000Eaat Taylor betwaea Eaat Fiftieth and Baatvicinity of the Servian towns of Los-- I ijjki Y imam a. neseel to Elijah HesseL lotsnltsa. and Leichnltsa. I " "

then via the old Canyon City road to
Dufur; then up the beautiful Dufur
valley to the old Ward mill road, tho
latter constructed some 25 or 40 years

1. 2, block 2. Wallula Heights 10
nrty-nr- st atree t. Builder. Klamt Niner.
Coat S20O.

W. F. Baekua. erect 1U atory raaldence.The country was on tiptoe with ex- - Forest Grove, or.. Aug. 17 An-- asta is. aiayger to Margaret O. Cole.
lot 10, block 6, Bartach ParkEaat Taylor between Eaat Fiftieth and Eaat

Flltr-flr- at street!. Builder, Klunt As Nlnar.
pectancy of a Greek ultimatum to Tur-- j other pioneer of the great Oregon
key, whose military preparations have country was laid to rest Friday,ago, in order to reach the heavy tim-

bered belt This latter road is one of. Bertha B. Boss and husband to Haxalcoat $3000.
William R-- men. erect 1U atory real m. lot 8. block 1. Arletror aays oeen regaroea wun an eye or when Stephen Blank, who came to

SUSpiCiOn. I ITArea t n-- n In ISSS an hn llvaIf not the best road reaching toward Park No. 8 5.50O
Mount Hood located anywhere in the xne umDaenatoca a parson uomeboild- -dence. East Fifty-eight- h between Division and

Sherman. Builder same. Coat $2000.
C. 3. Grubb, erect one story garage, 60S

Klllingsworth, eoraer Fifteenth. Builder
era lurestment Co. to Edgar A. AnCascade forest reserve. tes, lota 11. 12. block 14. Jonesmora tan

.. " here continuously until bis death, was
All Filed in Pitch. buried in the local cemetery. He had

Milton. Or., Aug. 17. Oscar Kentsch. been an invalid for two years. Death H. uambiet and wife to Ira J. Helms.For Its entire distance of 18 miles
after diverging from the old Canyon same, cost oO. lot 5. block 83. Falrnort inE. H. Ingham, erect oca ftory tool room.driving a four-hors- e wheat wagon I was the result of paralysis. Bote uity cemetery association to Let- -City road near the town of Dufur, the belonging to C E. Demaris, a few I Mr. Blank had the distinction of .5zt uoicsnmn oeiween Aioina ana uou'day. Builder same. Coat SoO.grade does not exceed 8 per cent, ex tla J. Bitter, east half lot 78, sec-

tion "C" abora cemetery, cematerr
NO ONE Ca4N KEEP UP TO THE TIMES BY HAVING AN
ATLAS THAT IS A DOZEN YEARS OLD. i IT IS TIME

YOU HAD A NEW ONE.
deed 140

A. G. Weisaer, erect one atory stable, Eaat
Mill between Elkhty-neeoo- d and Eighty-thir-

Builder same. Coat S35.

cept at a few places and for short dis-
tances. At no point is the road rocky

miles above this city, attempted to living in Forest Grove longer than any
turn the horses around a sharp curve other man except Samuel T. Walker,
when one of the brakes refused to who was born here. He was a friend rronosni xrust uo. to i. u. Abererom--

bie. sooth 60.es feet lot 8. Crystalor shaly, requiring powder for Mrs. Mary E. Duck, repair lUstory resiwork and the four horses, 50 sacks of I of Pacific university, which was found- - Boring tract 10dence, iu7 Kaet Aider, corner T&lrty-eixui-

Builder I. K. Duck. Coat 150. , Howard P. Campbell snd wife to Marywheat and the driver fell in a heap I ed In Forest Grove the year he came. a . 'xaainn. lot i, inaepenaence noma
Tracts In aectlon 80. township 1.

City of Portland, repair one story audi-
torium. Chapman ' between Main and Hadi--into the ditch at the bottom of the 1 and all over the northwest are grad-hll- l.

Mr. Kentsch's arm was broken. I uates who cherish the memory of Ste- -
This road is in good condition at

present,-- ' and Is passable for automo-
biles all the way, many of which pass south range 1 eaat 10aon. Builder. C. Gibson. CcatThe horses were cut by the barbed I pben Blank. Seed Heights Co. to B. 4. slacker,

lota 21, 22. 23. 24. block 11. Stand--over it every year to upper "Eight Bealty Associates, repair four story office
btillding, 2X5 ' Yamhill between Fourth andwire fence. I Mr. Blank had no-- children of hisMile ' creek for fishing and camping. ford Heights 10Hfta. Builder, c. x. ETana. Coat S2500.L. A. Reineman, who has been the I own but with his wife he raised sev Iyer Johnson to u. k.. Jerrery. lota 1.George W.-Wil- repair one story residence.From the terminal of the Ward mill

road It became necessary to locate an water master for the distribution and eral orphan children and gave them 2, 19, 20. block . Irrlngton ....... 10 1Greenwood avenue between Francla and Glad- - JOURNAL
TODAY

division of the wators of the Umatilla a good education.
GET A
ATLAS

atone. Builder. N. C. gears. Coat S250. O. K. Jerrerr ana wife to Henry F.
Kalrelaae. loU 1. 2. 19. 20. block 8.river around this section for two years, I He was born in New Tork in 1829 George Can Iran, erect one atory residence. Irrlngton 101

entirely new grade for 16 miles, to the
Intersection with the old Barlow road,
a few miles east of the Summit House,

Ukmccster - between wtna and Lombard.has received the appointment of water I and was married to Miss Perth enia
master for the entire county of Uma--E. McMillen in Illinois in 1852. They Builder. T. w. ferry. Coat WOO. uregcry investment Co. to al.

McDanleL lota 85. 80. block B. GregHoffman estate, repair two atory store ory Heights 10 Itllla. including the new water project I celebrated their sixtieth wedding anor summft prairie near Government
Camp. Only about three miles of the building. Fourteenth between Couch and Paris.

isuiiaer. w. jioiiana. cost sizo.on the Umatilla river. Mr. Reineman I niversary four years ago. The widowold Barlow road was used in the new Dr. George Wilson, repair two atory stores
B. B. tosr to AUce Moser, lot 10,

block 12, WUllama Arcane edition...
Merchanta Sarlags A Treat Co. to Sam-n- el

F. New. lot S. block 89. Irrlmt.
will make his new headquarters at I has been an invalid for some years. soatteast corner Fifth and Cbochv Builder,Pendleton. I In the early fifties "Mr. and Mrs,survey. This is in excellent condition,

and will require but. little repairing to M. iiuiiana tiros, uost szoo.
ton. sgreement 1850Miss Lois Brook, daughter of Mr. Blank conducted a hotel here and Morgan-Atchle- y Feiulrura company, repair

thrae atory building, northwest corner Grandand Mrs. W. B. Brook of this city, in the sixties with George Spencer uaaei Mroer ana nusona to- - strutE. Boss, lot 24. block 2. Arlete Park
put It In first olass shape.

- Mountain Zs Avoided. was guest of honor yesterday afternoon e operated a saw mm with oxen No. 8 v 1.800
co East stars:, tsuueer, earns, uost siouo.

George Blcbards, erect one atory residence.
Sixty-thir- d street between Blity-flft- h asd

SPECIAL
OFFER
If you are already a sub-
scriber to THE JOUR-
NAL, call at THE JOUR-
NAL OFFICE, BROAD.
WAY AND YAMHILL,
and pay four months' sub-

scription ($2.60) in ad-

vance, and an Atlas will
be given free. BY MAIL
60 CENTS. :

'

at a handkerchief shower-give- by the! as the motive power. He was a mem--
Sixty-thir- d arenuea. - Builder, same. Cost Nampa Creamery Bnrned.

By skirting Summit mountain for
three fourths of a mile, south of the

.jariow road, Summit mountain", is
folded entirely", reaching Summit

S800.
Misses Jessie and Jennie McCrea, la bar of the Congregational church,
honor of her approaching marriage to v -- ''. i ...
L. A. Reineman early in September. Woman Drives to Death.

Nam pa, Idaho Ads. 17. Fire brokeDen Meier laTeatment company, repair four
story lodge hall, 12 Fourth street between

prairie on a J per cent grade near the

The Atlas is on sale for 50 cents at THE JOURNAL
OFFICE, BROADWAY AND YAMHILL, or the fol-
lowing branch offices: .

Lipman, Wolfe 8c Co., Book Dept.. .5th and Wash.
Olds, Woftman & King, Book Dept.. . lOth-Morris- on

The Owl' Drug Co., Kodak Dept.. Broad way-Was- h

Meier & Frank, Book Dept. .... .5th and Morrison
Gill's Book Store. . ......... ... . . .Third and Alder
Holtz Store, Stationery Dept.. .... . .5th and Wash.
MRS. C H. DAVIS, Journal Agt., 5th and Main SU.,

Vancouver, Wash.

wasninsroa ana Mr. ttiuaer, u. v. tteiccu.
out in the Jensros. creamery at this
place late last night, and la bait an
hour the entire plant had been de

T ' " I Centralia, Wash., Aug. 17.Mrs. O,
Pop Reported III. I Farmer, a resident of Fords Prairie Cost 1125. .Uahgers cabin at that point.

Rome, Aug. 17. The pope was grant-- 1 was drowned Saturday nirht In stroyed. The building; containedVbr 12 miles . the new road will be
f ?41 view of Mount Hood; crossing ; Real Estate, Transfers.

Provident Trust Co. to Bank of Hunt- -
lnaton. lots X and 2. block B. Lo

ice plant, several thousand pounds of
butter and 8undays cream receipts In- s river mount ana aiong the east

?ork o&HOod river, skirting the south rain Heights ,....$ 10 cold storage. Cause of the fire Is
unknown. Insurance covers half the!

' aide of upper Hood River valley H. I. Sound and wile to Ola A. Jen-
sen and wife, lot 8. Mock 07. Irr-- loss, which Mr. Jensma says amounts

lng no audiences today. He was suffer slough of the Chehalls. river just off
ing from gouty catarrh, the heat and the Pacific Highway west of Centralia.
extreme nervousness due to worry over Mrs. Farmer bad just returned from a
the European war. v- picnic with her children and drove the

buggy Into the slough to wash It ft.
Meteorological ' stations will be es-- The horse and bugry dropped off Into

tabllshed by the. government all along a 29 foot hole. The children lmme- -
Ruasia's Pacifio Coast,-i- Japan and dlately summoned help and' the
China and, possibly, in Alaska, Canada woman's body was quickly recovered,
and the United States. but all efforts to revive her failed.

lngtdn , i. io to 133.000.
t

,-
-- " i'wt iii.i mil uvvor

tm burned over; bounding In
ove Streams of water, natural meadows

- mr--t camping grounds seldom visited by
Fred wirt and wire to C H. Dins,

booeh. lot 5. block S. BosselTills
addition 80 The most hygienic country In the

lawin. because oi its inaccessibility. world is Sweden, In the opinion of& K. Tempieton to- - waae Brown, lot
T. block 1. Cook's second addition to, '

- There will be no heavy grades at any Professor Irving TlsheV of .Tale.Alblna, agreement &1S0


